


A Casket Spray of red roses with seasonal 
foliage. (Prices may vary around 14th Feb)

3ft = £130.00   4ft = £160.00   5ft = £190.00 

Ref. LFS 001 



A Casket Spray of roses with 
seasonal foliage. 

Available in White, Pink or 
Yellow.

3ft = £120.00
4ft = £140.00
5ft = £160.00

Ref. 
White LFS 002
Pink LFS 003 

Yellow LFS 004



Ref. LFS 005 

A Casket Spray of white roses and white 
oriental lilies with seasonal foliage. 

3ft = £110.00   4ft = £140.00   5ft = £170.00 



A Casket Spray of pink roses and white oriental lilies with 
seasonal
 foliage. 

3ft = £110.00   4ft = £140.00   5ft = £170.00 

Ref. LFS 006 



White Ref. LFS 007
 Pink Ref. LFS 008

All white lily spray (also available in pink)

3ft = £100.00   4ft = £120.00   5ft = £150.00 



Ref. LFS 009 

A casket spray in red and white 
seasonal flowers

3ft = £100.00   
4ft = £120.00   
5ft = £140.00 



Ref. LFS 010 

A mixed casket spray in blue and white 
seasonal flowers

3ft = £100.00   4ft = £120.00   5ft = £140.00 



Ref. LFS 011

A casket spray of pink stargazer lillies and 
pink roses.

3ft = £110.00   4ft = £140.00   5ft = £170.00 



Ref. LFS 012

A vibrant casket spray of 
mixed seasonal flowers in 

bright pink, purple and lime. 

3ft = £100.00     4ft = £120.00      5ft = £140.00 



Ref. LFS 013

A casket spray of mixed spring flowers 

3ft = £70.00   4ft = £90.00   5ft = £110.00 



Ref. LFS 014

A casket spray of all white seasonal 
flowers.

3ft = £100.00    4ft = £130.0   5ft = £160.00 



Ref. LFS 015

A vibrant casket spray of multi-
coloured seasonal

flowers.

3ft = £100.00 4ft = £130.00   5ft = £160.00 



Ref. LFS 026

A mixed casket spray in all 
pink seasonal flowers.

3ft = £100.00 
4ft = £120.00   
5ft = £140.00 



Ref. LFS 016

A country garden mixed casket spray in 
pinks and lilacs 

3ft = £100.00   4ft = £120.00   5ft = £140.00 



Ref. LFS 017

A single ended teardrop spray 
in vibrant blue and yellow

3ft = £70.00 
4ft = £90.00   



Ref. LFS 018

A single ended spray in pink 
and white seasonal flowers. 

3ft = £70.00 
4ft = £90.00   



Ref. LFS 020

A single ended spray in vibrant 
seasonal flowers.

3ft = £70.00 
4ft = £90.00   



Ref. LFS 019

A single ended spray of white 
longiflorum lilies and modern 

mixed foliage

3ft = £70.00 
4ft = £90.00   



Ref. LFS 021 Ref. LFS 022

A single ended spray of roses and lilies 
with foliage available in pink or orange 

3ft = £70.00 



Ref. LFS 021

Ref. LFS 022

A contemporary single ended spray 
in pink with dramatic foliage and 

twigs.
3ft = £70.00 

A simple tied sheaf of calla lilies 
and foliage

3ft = £50.00 



A cottage garden casket spray in pink and 
cream.

3ft = £90.00       4ft = £110.00       5ft = £130.00

Ref. LFS 024



A modern casket spray including anthuruin 
lilies and roses

3ft = £110.00       4ft = £130.00       5ft = £150.00

Ref. LFS 025



A mixed casket spray in pink and white 
seasonal flowers including white lilies.

3ft = £100.00       4ft = £120.00       5ft = £140.00

Ref. LFS 026



A colourful casket spray of seasonal flowers 
in orange yellow and cream. 

3ft = £100.00       4ft = £120.00       5ft = £140.00

Ref. LFS 027



A simple single ended spray of all white 
with roses and striking foliage 

£50.00

Ref. LFS 028

Ref. LFS 029

 A teardrop spray in peach and orange 
with accent foliage and berries 

£70.00



A fragrant casket spray of roses and freesia.  

3ft = £110.00       4ft = £130.00       5ft = £150.00

Ref. LFS 030

Also available in all white (LFS 031) and all 
yellow (LFS 032)



Single Rose = £20.00 
3 Roses = £30.00
 6 Roses = £45.00
12 Roses = £65.00
18 Roses = £85.00

Ref. LFS 033



A subtle tied sheaf in white 
and green mixed seasonal 

flowers

Ref. LFS 034 Ref. LFS 035
A tied sheaf of seasonal 

flowers in pink and purple 
including stargazer lilies

£60.00£60.00



A luxury country garden tied shead in 
a mixture of white and cream with a 

natural raffia tie.

Ref. LFS 037Ref. LFS 036

A natural tied sheaf of wild flowers 

£60.00£80.00



A pretty classical posy pad in 
pink and white 

12” = £50.00       
14” = £70.00       
16’’ = £90.00

Ref. LFS 039Ref. LFS 038

A pretty classical posy pad in 
yellow and cream

12” = £50.00       
14” = £70.00       
16’’ = £90.00



An elegant all white posy
Ref. LFS 040 Ref. LFS 041

A mixed posy in cream, yellow 
and purple.

14” = £60.00       
16” = £70.00       
18’’ = £80.00

12” = £50.00       
14” = £70.00       
16’’ = £90.00



A subtle basket of garden flowers in 
white and green.

Ref. LFS 042 Ref. LFS 043

A sented single ended basket including 
roses and freesia in yellow and white.

£60.00 £70.00



A pretty open wreath in a mixture of delicate 
seasonal flowers.

14” = £60.00       16”= £80.00       18” = £100.00

Blue and White
Ref. LFS 044

Pink and White
Ref. LFS 045

Yellow and White
Ref. LFS 046



A massed wreath finished with an 
elegant spray in pink and white

Ref. LFS 047 Ref. LFS 048

A luxurious wreath of all white 
garden roses and wild foliage.

16” = £60.00       
18” = £75.00       
20’’ = £90.00

18” = £110.00   



Ref. LFS 049 Ref. LFS 050

a massed posy pad in white (rib-
bon edge and cluster spray available 
in any colour to suit your personal   

preference

A massed cushion in white (ribbon 
edge and cluster spray in any colour 

to suit your personal preference.

14” = £70.00       
16” = £90.00       
18’’ = £100.00

17” = £100



A massed white heart with a natural 
foliage edging and red rose cluster 

Ref. LFS 052Ref. LFS 051

£100.00

A massed pink heart with a ribbon 
edging and pink and lilac cluster 

spray. 

£100.00



An elegant solid heart in all white 
including roses and a pretty mixture 

of seasonal flowers and foliage.

Ref. LFS 053 Ref. LFS 054

A stunning solid heart of mixed 
roses and foliage in pink, red and 

cream.

£120.00 £150.00



A stunning solid heart in red 
roses and red carnations with 

berries and foliage.

18” = £140.00

Ref. LFS 055



A Pretty open heart in pink and 
white.

Ref. LFS 056 Ref. LFS 057

A pretty open heart in lemon 
and cream.

 14” = £60.00     16” = £80.00 18” = £100.00



A Vibrant wreath of mixed 
seasonal flowers

Ref. LFS 058

 14” = £60.00
16” = £80.00
18” = £100.00



A tied sheaf in red and white including 
red roses and dramatic foliage

Ref. LFS 059 Ref. LFS 060

A seasonal mixture of flowers in red 
and orange.

£70.00 £60.00



A modern textured open heart.

Ref. LFS 061 Ref. LFS 062

A modern textured pillow

£100.00 £150.00



Massed mum with two 
cluster sprays

Ref. LFS 063

Ref. LFS 064
Massed dad with two 

cluster sprays.

£135.00

£135.00



Open mum in a mixture 
of seasonal flowers

Ref. LFS 065

Ref. LFS 066

Open dad in a mixture 
of seasonal flowers

£135.00

£135.00



Combination letters available.

£45.00 per letter. Any word 
(up to seven letters) or colour choice available.

Ref. LFS 077



Massed letters
Ref. LFS 067 Ref. LFS 068

Open Letters

Create any word or name of your choice. 
(up to 7 letters.)

£45.00 per letter. 



Open Cross (available in any 
colour of your choice)

Ref. LFS 069

3ft = £110.00
4ft = £150.00
5ft = £190.00
6ft = £210.00



White massed cross with 2 
clusters (clusters available in 
any colour of your choice)

Ref. LFS 070

2ft = £60.00
3ft = £80.00
4ft = £100.00
5ft = £120.00
6ft = £140.00



Gates of Heaven 
Ref. LFS 071 Ref. LFS 072

Massed Teddy
£150.00 £100.00



Double Kiss

Ref. LFS 073

Ref. LFS 074
Football£150.00

£150.00



Butterfly
Ref. LFS 075 Ref. LFS 076

Horseshoe
£200.00 £120.00



Any design featured can be personalised with wording of 
your choice and on any ribbon colour of your choice.

Lettering is available in Black. White or Gold. 


